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### Map 2. Scale 1:2500

- **Boundary**: location certain / uncertain
- **Unfenced road or driveway**
- **Public building**
- **Other buildings**
- **Ruin**
- **Covered entry**
- **Town wall**
- **Graveyard**
- **Garden**
- **Orchard**
- **Park**
- **Arable, pasture, meadow etc.**
- **Marsh**
- **Woodland**
- **Rockface**
- **Steep slope**
- **Shingle / sand**
- **Water**
- **Stream with direction of flow**

### Map 1. Scale 1:50,000

- **RATHDOWN**: Barony name
- **BRAY**: Parish name

### Map 3. Scale 1:5000

- **Parish boundary**
- **Urban district boundary**
- **Bench mark with height in metres**
- **Spot height in metres**
- **Contours in metres**
- **Unfenced road or footpath**
- **Verge**

### Boundary markings

- **UNO**: Undefined
- **CF**: Centre of fence
- **CR**: Centre of river/road
- **CS**: Centre of stream
- **CW**: Centre of wall
- **FW**: Face of wall
- **FF**: Face of fence
- **GD Sta**: Garda Siochana (police) station
- **HWM**: High water mark
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